
There was success at the double for our

basketball teams recently as both the Year

9s and Year 10s brought home silverware.

The Year 9s enjoyed a 33-28 victory over

Stanley HS to claim the Sefton Schools

Basketball Shield at Deyes HS, Maghull.

Just days later, the Y10s matched the feat,

also beating Stanley HS, this time 25-22.

Accompanying the teams in both finals

was PE’s Mr Burke, who said: “The Year

9 final was an incredibly exciting game

between two very evenly matched sides.

“Ultimately, though, it was the combina-

tion of some superb defensive play, par-

ticularly from Will Cousins, together with

some well-timed attacking ‘drives’ from

Gabe Faux and Stephen Davies that saw

Sacred Heart prevail and lift the trophy.

“It was one of the best games of school

basketball I have seen for a long time. 

“I am so proud of our boys and the way

they kept their nerve, especially in the

final quarter. It was great all ten players

were used and played their part in winning

the trophy. 

“The boys have been together for three

years now and are developing into a really

good team. They have trained regularly to

improve on their skills and game play and

it paid off handsomely for them in this

game.”

Tournament organiser, Mr Hodgson of

Deyes HS, who presented the trophies,

was also full of praise for the level of per-

formance he witnessed from both teams.

He said, “Both Stanley and Sacred Heart

are to be congratulated for providing us

with an outstanding final. 

“It was a very close game that was played

in a superb spirit. Well done to Sacred

Heart on their victory.”

Not to be outdone, the Year 10 team won

their final too.

Mr Burke added: “Once again, it was a

very close and very exciting match.

“Going into the last three minutes of the

final quarter, the scores were tied at 19-19.

However, our captain, and man of the

match, Harrison O’Brien, led by example

and managed to score three crucial late

baskets to lead us to victory. Amazingly,

he scored 17 of our 25 points.

“Well done to both teams, you have done

the College proud.”
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Heartbeat
It’s a Abbie third birthday
Today we wish Abbie McNamara a

very happy birthday. Abbie (7C) is

celebrating her special day for only

the third time on her actual birth

date, as she is a ‘leaper’, a person

born on February 29. Our birthday

girl said she is excited to actually be

celebrating her special day on the ac-

tual date. Abbie said: “Normally, we

just celebrate my birthday on March

1, so it is exciting to actually cele-

brate it on the right day.” 

Celebrations started on Friday with

a trip to Liverpool for a meal, before

a family party, complete with pres-

ents, today.

Have a great day Abbie, and see you

in 2020.



Sacred Heart Catholic College, Liverpool Road Crosby, L23 5TF Telephone: 0151 931 2971

Sacred Heart PTA Ladies’ Night
Friday, March 11 - Doors 7pm

Tickets £10 (inc glass of wine): 0151 931 4312

Detail is

in retail

for Y12
Year 12 Business Studies hit the shops re-

cently as they learned about recruitment

within a giant retail complex.

The students travelled to Liverpool One to

learn about ‘hidden careers’ within the or-

ganisation.

They were greeted by Joshua McMahon

from the organisation’s customer service de-

partment and he spoke to the Sixth Formers

about careers there, with particular focus on

the recruitment process that is followed.

Mr McMahon then delivered a detailed pres-

entation, explaining how recruitment and se-

lection, internal progression, training and

development for staff are valued within the

organisation.  

The students then received a tour of Liver-

pool One, which provided historic informa-

tion about the site and future plans for the

organisation. Upper School’s Assistant Di-

rector, Ms Baker, said: “The students were

impressed to hear about the opportunities

available to staff in Liverpool One and the

variety of job roles that exist, many of which

they were previously unaware of.

“The Year 12 Applied Business class are

using Liverpool One as their business focus

within coursework. They found the visit ex-

tremely useful in order to further develop

their work by linking realistic and detailed

examples from their chosen business.” 

Late bar    Cheap drinks     Disco     Bring your own food 
* * *

News in brief
This week is BBC News Week for

Year 9. There is a Careers Fair taking

place in St Edward Hall today and Y9

Options Evening takes place later

today. There is a meeting at 6pm in

the Drama Studio tomorrow for the

parents of those students involved in

the French Exchange trip. On

Wednesday, the new 6th Form Centre

will be officially opened. Good luck to

students involved in sporting events

on Thursday and, also on Thursday,

AS Drama Moderation takes place.


